COUPE D’EUROPE 5 PINS NATIONAL TEAMS
HALL IN TIROL 12-15 MAY 2022

TOURNAMENT PLACE ADDRESS:
“Salzlager” (Saltware House)
Saline 18, 6060 Hall in Tirol
LOCAL CONTACTS:
ORGANIZER & Tournament Directors
Peter Weingesl
Tournament Director
Sportsdirector BSVÖ
Mobile: +43 664 300 55 20
Email: office@coupe-deurope-national-teams-5pins-vienna.at

Andreas Felser
Tournament Director
Mobile: +43 664 100 86 33
Email: office@coupe-deurope-national-teams-5pins-vienna.at

TOURNAMENT HOMEPAGE:
https://coupe-deurope-national-teams-5pins-hall.at/
TRAVEL INDICATIONS:
Airport an arrival information
Innsbruck Airport is located 30 minutes away from Hall in Tirol. There is a frequent connection via bus and
train to Hall in Tirol. Destinations throughout the world are within daily, easy reach via the Vienna and
Frankfurt hubs. More information to be found under https://www.innsbruckairport.com/index.html/_lang/en. Also Munich and Salzburg airports are nearby (2 hours drive).
Arriving by bus
The environmentally-friendly way to the Hall-Wattens region is by bus. Once arrived you can travel within
the region for free with your guest card!
Please note:
There are very good bus services between Innsbruck and Hall on route 504 (every 15 mins.) and S from the
main station (Innsbruck Hauptbahnhof). Journey time approx. 30 mins.
Arriving by train
The environmentally-friendly way to get here is by train. Below please find the interactive timetable
information from the ÖBB (Austrian Railways) for travellers arriving from Austria and neighbouring
countries here.
Arriving by air
The quick way to get here: It’s so easy via Innsbruck Airport, just under 30 minutes away. Destinations
throughout the world are within daily, easy reach via the Vienna and Frankfurt hubs.
And Munich and Salzburg airports are also nearby.
TRAVEL INDICATIONS:
We are very pleased to announce, that the Tourist board Hall-Wattens region kindly offered to help us to
find the best possible accommodation for the upcoming event in Hall in Tirol.
Please note! Hall in Tirol has another big event going on at the same time and due to this fact, the
availability of „the best“ hotel rooms at good rates will get sold out quickly.
So don’t wait to long to make your reservations! Please click HERE for the official booking site and secure
your required/needed & preferred hotel rooms.
In case you encounter problems or need help, please do not hesitate to contact the Tournament Director
accordingly. -> Send us a mail…

